LoanerTrak WebPortal
®

No Software Required
The LoanerTrak WebPortal is a web browser-based application which works with
LoanerTrak and requires no software to be downloaded to user’s computers. Users can be
set up by an administrator and can log in from anywhere in the world immediately.

Run on Any Device
Access the WebPortal with any smart device that operates with a current
leading browser, whether it’s a Windows PC or a Mac; a tablet or iPad; an
Android, Google or iPhone. You are not limited by technology.

Connect to Any Leading Database or System
The WebPortal connects seamlessly to LoanerTrak, extending features and functions to
remote LoanerTrak users over the web. It is also a standalone web application
building tool set that can connect to the databases of any* leading software system
pulling data from multiple areas of your company into one screen.

Email Notification System
Our internal automatic outbound emailer system runs on your network and can send email
notifications to selected recipients (distributorships, hospitals, field reps, sales reps) with
attached documents.

Database-Driven Menus and Screens
Advanced development tools and standard layout to
accelerate development. Using modular components and built
in development tools, the menu system, sub-menus, and the
individual screens that display data, images, charts and graphs,
can be modified quickly. Add your company’s logo for branding.
Screen layout displays one or two grids in a Master-detail
format. Each grid utilizes a familiar spreadsheet-style layout with
numerous display and update controls in the grid’s frame.
Some screens can even be built and published to external
customers or field reps in under an hour.
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Document Manager
Electronically store and control who can access your documents with our secure Document Manager.
Automatically generate and store documentation from LoanerTrak. Advanced security settings make
specific documents available only to intended customers and reps. Restrict printing and downloading
options.

Detailed Transaction Logging
Every transaction is logged in real time down to the user level. System Administrators may view
and report all user activity including screens viewed, data updates, and meta data gathered from
the user’s browser such as device type, device settings, browser version, GPS location, IP address.

Bank Level Security
All transactions are highly secure using standards set by the banking industry (128-bit encryption).
This means that the Web Portal can be accessed securely through the public internet. For IT folks this
means: it is a TLS 1.0 connection, encrypted using AES_256_CBC with SHA1 for message
authentication and DHE_RSA as the key exchange mechanism.

Built On Proven Technologies
It takes multiple technologies working together to bring a web application to
life. After extensive research, we have selected the best, most reliable web
languages and tools available.

Run On Your Company’s Servers
For security reasons, many companies require applications and data that they are running to physically
reside on their servers, behind their firewall. The LoanerTrak WebPortal is designed to be flexible and
can be hosted and run on our servers or on yours. With the application running on your company’s
server, data connectivity can be instantaneous to your main ERP system databases.

Coming Soon
Internal Direct Messaging
Enhance communication between users relating to loaner activity. Internal messages can be attached to
booking orders, sets or items, or any transaction in LoanerTrak, providing additional instructions or
valuable information.
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